
PROGRAMME ERASMUS+ / STUDENTS MOBILITIES

PROJET N° / PROJECT N° : KA122 S.A.V.E. (SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT IN SCHOOLS: SAVE OUR PLANET WITH SMALL GESTURES)

Summary of the teachers meeting during the Preparatory Visit in
Mytilene, Greece from February 8th to February13th 2022

A teacher from Italy, Francesca PULVIRENTI, one from North Macedonia, Sonja
JANKULOVSKA, one from Spain, David FILGUEIRA and three teachers from France, Evane
LANFANT, Elodie SERVAN and Sophie DENIZOU met the Greek educational team of 1
PROTYPO GYMNASIO MYTILINIS in Mytilene coordinated by Rallou SPANELLI to prepare the
activities and the mobilities of their Erasmus+ project entitled S.A.V.E (= School Actions and Voices
for the Environment) and dealing with sustainable development in schools.

The first topic we discussed was the calendar of the mobilities. Indeed, some changes had happened
since the writing of the application form, consequently some changes had to be made to the calendar
of the mobilities for example the mobility to Italy and the mobility to North Macedonia were
swapped.

This is the new calendar with the precise dates and also the name of the team in charge of some
activities (films, Instagram account, Facebook group…)  :

Mobilities

Country France Greece Italy Spain North Macedonia
Date 31 March – 7 April

2022
15-21 May 2022 16-21 October

2022
25-31 March 2023 14-21 May 2023

Video (1) Sonja
North Macedonian
team

Sophie
French team

David
Spanish team

Rallou
Greek team

Francesca
Italian team

(1) The host gives the music.

It was decided which team would be in charge of the film about the mobility (this appears on the
table too) knowing that the film mustn’t be made by the host team. However, the host team is ready
to provide some music (free of rights) to be used for the film.

Responsibilities

North Macedonian team Instagram account
Greek team
Spanish team
Italian team
French team Facebook group

E-twinning
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/1112691886194697


Twinspace: https://twinspace.etwinning.net/169523/home

It was also decided that the votes for the logo of the project would take place between February 21st

and February 28th : 30 students in each school will vote + all the teachers, but they cannot vote for a
logo made by a student of their school.Twinspace (etwinning.net)

A prize will be given to the winner of the logo contest during the mobility to France.

Each participant had the opportunity to present their country, school and how their education system
works.(through presentation, video, website, etc.)

During an eTwinning workshop led by Sonja, everyone checked the logos of their schools had been
uploaded correctly on the Twinspace and some help was given to show how to create and edit a page
on the Twinspace.Twinspace (etwinning.net)

Rallou explained that her students were working on the following topics:

1) The school building (the orientation of the building, the thermal insulation etc)
2) What happens to waste in the school and the management of water.
3) The sources of energy in the school.
4) The school yard : are there any deciduous plants, trees that are shadowing+ on the south-east side

of the building and protecting from the sun or evergreen trees on the north side protecting from
the wind.

So we could all follow this plan with our students to make them describe the situation in their
schools during the mobility to France. Each group could thus explain the situation concerning these 4
topics. After the oral presentations, some solutions could be discussed in international groups.

These are the signatures of all the teachers present during the Preparatory Visit to Mytilene :
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https://twinspace.etwinning.net/169523/home
https://twinspace.etwinning.net/169523/pages/page/2060285
https://twinspace.etwinning.net/169523/pages/page/2046839

